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Topic: From Stonehenge to Sardinia
Maria will explore the early phases of Stonehenge and how it was used as a sacred lunar
goddess temple to predict complex lunar cycles and solar and lunar eclipses. Eclipses
strongly influence the entire global ley network and Maria will reveal how a lunar eclipse
at midwinter was revered at Stonehenge. It was a sight to behold, far more mystical and
majestic than the midsummer sunrise that is well known.
Maria will also explore the major leys that link Stonehenge to a planetary land zodiac and
how the positions of the planets can trigger earth changes. According to an astrologer that
once studied at Alexandria in Egypt, Aleppo is sited at the esoteric centre of an ancient land
zodiac, and Maria will describe how it can influence a particular country - and its people.
Maria will also show the whispering earth energies that were skilfully integrated into several
ancient sites of Sardinia taking you on a pictorial journey - from a hypogeum to a nuraghe
temple - to experience the timeless temples of this long lost civilisation.
Maria is a second-generation dowser who was taught by European MasterDowers and Chinese
geomants. Maria is a leading authority on geodetic earthenergies and ley lines. Maria is an
accomplished author of books on sacred sites and dowsing. She has continued her late father’s
dowsing research into the esoteric design canonsof prehistoric sites, Druidic ceremonial
enclosures and the Knights Templar’schurches and cathedrals. Maria has studied Neolithic
Britain and Bronze Age prehistory with theUniversity of Bath with Wessex archaeologist, Bob
Clarke, and alongside otherprofessionals, Maria combines her knowledge of archaeology,
and earthenergies with state of the art equipment to locate, detect and interpret thehidden
frequencies that the Earth emits. Her findings challenge ourunderstanding of sacred sites.
Recently, she discovered that the Neolithicpeople of the Stonehenge area had elongated skulls
and an act of genocide wascommitted against them.Maria has also written holistic diploma
courses for private colleges and sheruns EsotericCollege.com which offers certificated courses
on holistic subjectsincluding past life regression, astrology, tarot and dowsing. Maria teaches
advance dowsing techniques which are not taught anywhere else in the world and Celtic
Feng Shui. www.theaveburyexperience.co.uk www.esotericcollege.com coming back soon
mariawheatley@aol.com

